Group Tours

Guided Walking Tour
Explore the Garden’s hidden gems with one of our experienced garden guides! Smaller groups will enjoy a guided walking tour through areas of the garden not accessible by our trams. Tour package includes admission to the Garden and private guided walking tour. Moderate walking. Guests are encouraged to explore the Garden on their own after their scheduled tours. Advanced reservations required.
(Min. 10/Max 15)
$13/person

Narrated Tram Tour
An overview of the Garden on one of our trams, highlighting seasonal blooms and areas of historical or horticultural significance. Tour package includes admission to the Garden and private tram tour. Guests are encouraged to explore the Garden on their own after their scheduled tours. Advanced reservations required.
(Min. 20)
$13/person

Group Tour Information
Norfolk Botanical Garden
6700 Azalea Garden Road
Norfolk, Virginia 23518-5337
757-441-5830 ext. 324
GroupTours@nbgs.org